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COALFIELDS, PART 1; SEDAN

by A. I. Rowett*

Summary

Ruwtn, A. I. (1991) The dispersed eutieutar Horns of South Australian Teoiaiy Coalfields Part 1 Sedan.

Trans, R. Sot: S, Aust, 115(0, 2\-V\ V May, VW1.

Dispersed euiielcs were recovered from The three scams or' rhe Sedan Coalfield and sixty-two paraiaxa

have been identified. The floras of ihe two younger lignite SeEftfu) arc distinct from the underlying liguittc

clay. Ihe lignites are dominated by f'roteaceuc cuticle types with one cuticle type, identified as the cuticle

ol B(mk*tenephyllutn {neve, i.e. Bank*teaephyllnm aft. B, facvr in abundance. The older lignite warn is

distinguished by a larjje monospecific MyUaeeae component and a cuticle type Klenittied as aff. 4e*WA«;

(Anutcariaceae). Other families represented in both seams include ihe Casuarinaecac, Hlaeocarpaecac,

Vtyriaccac und Podncarpaeeae. Ihe Horn of the undei-lying (tgntikctay is dominated by Lauiaceae cuticle

types.

I he presence of Hunksicaephytlum afi\ Jt law in the Sedan lignites suggests either an Oligocene-Mioceiie

age lot ihe lithotype or a longer snatiuraphtc range (extended lower limit) for the leat-t'ossil

Krv WnRnv Paleobotany. Tei'iuiiy. Eocene, dispersed vmicles, Sedan, South Australia

Introduction

I here arc numerous coalfields found throughoui

South Australia ranging in age from Permian to

Tertiary. The Ternary deposits represent large

resources of low-rank eoal (lignite) of Middle to

Lttle Toeene age that are distributed throughout

•>edirr)entar\ basins in the southern part o( the State

(S.A.D.ME. 1967k These deports include the

LochicI, Clinluik Heauforl, Bowmans and
Whitwana deposits of the Northern St Vincent

Basin, Kin.gsion in the south-east and rhe Anna and

Sedan deposits on the edge of the Murray Basin.

Three ol these localities, Sedan, Lochicl m<\
Kingston^ are the subject ol" this study.

Previous dispersed cuticle investigations, the

majority of which have been undertaken in the

nonhern hemisphere (e.g. Peters 1963; Schneider

1969. Kovach & Dilcher 1984; Rowett I9S«S'1 have

revealed thai lignites generally contain an-

abundance of cuticle fragments which can be
assigned to cilher natural or form tava. These data

may subsequently provide information about the

source vegelation associated with the formation of

the specific lithotynpc as well as the past environment

and climale. Such information is currently being

uunI by the Eiulhpr in the correlation and dating

o\ coal deposits.

The Sedan coalfield is located 75 km nonhead
of Adelaide [34* M". 139- 1 IS'} on the margin of

Dcpt of Boianv. University of Adelaide, G.PA Rox^9«,
Adelaide. S- Ana, 5001."

Roweit, A I (1086) MegafOMil and MiLrofossil Florae

of ihe Curlew Koundation. GujecnSlanit Ph.D thesis,

Uouny Depu University gf \delaide. Unpubl.

Ihe Murray Basin, between the Mount lofty Ranges

and the Rivet Murray <Hg. J). Exploration in the

vieinily of Ihe nearby Anna deposit dates hack ro

the 1920's but it was not until 1979 that the Sedan
lignite was discovered. The deposit lies in a noi lb-

trending trough 5 km wide and 15 km long unci

comprises Iwo main lignite scams. The upper seam,

which is Ihe most economically viable, is continuous

and up-io 8 m thick. The lower seam is lenticular

and averages 5 m in thickness (S.A.D.M.E. 1987).

lerttary Ibramintferal brostratigr3phy (McGowrait

1989} and a preliminary palynoIogic.'U analysis (N,P

Alley, S.A.D.M.ti. pers. coitim.) have dated the

lignites as I ate Eocene Olrgocene,

Materials and Methods

Drill core samples from both seams and the

underlying lignitic clay taken from Sedan core CSR
C074B (7.5 cm diameter), housed in the

S./V.D.M.E. core library are used in this

investigation. Examination of these samples

revealed considerable amounts of heavily

carbonised dispersed cuticle and wood fragments.

Cuticle fragments were extracted from lOOg of

matrix by modifying the maceration technique

outlined by Cbrisitiphel ci al. (19K7) to include an
additional preliminary step whereby the crushed

sample is placed in warm Schulzc solution for

approximately four hours prior to a dilute (50%)
hydrogen peroxide solution step. The use of an

additional oxidizing step assures the removal of any

organic material from the cuticle and makes
possible more accurate identifications and
descriptions of cuude types. The cuticle fragments

were collected by passing ihe maceral through a
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SED\N DISPERSED CUTICLES

single fine- pore sieve < 150 fitti diameter pore), The
use of a multiple sieve series was considered

unnecessary hecanse of 'he small ninge >n fragment

size; none ol the cuf teles were greater than 2 nun
,

nomination of the cuticles revealed that no single

cuticle paralrxon was size specific.

Only cuticle types (parataxa) that displayed

stomates were considered in the overall analysis as

the stomatal features are often diagnostic of a

particular plant family, thereby greatly improving

the chances of determining the modern affinities

of fossil cuticles.

Five replicate samples of 200 cuticle fragments

each (Rowetl & Christophel 1990) were obtained

from core material recovered from three depths,

54.8 in (upper seam), 67.5 ru (lower seam) and
75.3 m (lignitic clay). The frequency data presf

for both individual parataxa and modem larnilies

(i.e. table 1) is a percentage calculated from the total

of Ihc five replicates oi each hthorype.

The Dispersed Cuticle Horn

The three samples that contribute to the Sedan
cuticle flora arc separated by substantial intervals

(approx. 10 m) of barren sediment (K. Wiggles-

worth, S.A.O.M.h. pers. eornm.).

Liqnilic Clay: The flora of Ihe basal lignilic clay

is dominated by the Lauraccac which forms S3j09£

of the total cuticle sample (Tabic I). This

component is particularly diverse, containing II

parataxa, of which the most frequent are purataxa

No. AA 006 (30% of total sample. Pigs 4 A 5) and
No, S5 005 (19% of total sample; Figs 6 & 7). A
number of these Lauraccac parataxa show possible

affinities to the extant genera rjuliundra and

Crypmcaryo In Enrfiunrfra the epidermal cells are

angular in appearance with irregularly thickened

anticlinal walls, stomates arc generally elongate with

narrow bill prominent eulicular scales K'V No. AA
007, Rg. 2). These scales lie between the sunken

gQVrd cells ;ind the overlying subsidiary cells.

Crvpfocatyo is generally characterised by epidermal

cells with smooth anticlinal walls of uniform
thickness, Stomates are generally rounded with

prominent rcniform cuticular scales. These scales

arc dark staining and give a butter fly-like

appearance to the slornala (No. AG 005, Fig 3).

The Myrtaceae component ('}.)' $ ) is represented

in rhc flora by the cuticle types No. LC Oil (Figs

8 & 9) and No. S5 004 (Figs 11 & 12), with the latter

beina IfeC mosi abundant The most distinctive

cuticular feature of the Myrtaceae is the oil gland

lid ceil, These cells, which may occur on either/or

both cuticular surfaces, are generally isodiamelric,

divided by a curved to sinuous sinus, sut rounded

by a numbet of concentric circles of radially

arranged epidermal cells and display some degree

of cuticular thickening.

Fatcutifotium aff. f. oustrods Greenwood (Ftgs

M & 14) is the principal contributor to the small

Ftodbcarpsppac component (0.8%). Theparataxon
is suggested as having an affinity to halcotij'oliuni

ctusfra/i? on the basis of the circttlaj appearance of

the -toniaia, a teature considered lu be distinctive

by Greenwood <1987) (
who first identified the

species from the Upper Middle Loeene fossil flora

nl the Auglesea locality. A very small Proteaceae

component (0.2'v > is also present in this lithotyiv

Luwcr htgftke SeCNfti The cuticle flora of the

lower lignite seam is stgnificanily different from thai

ol the underlying clay. The most obvious differences

imlude the replacement of the Lauraccac us the

pi nieipal flonstic component by the Proicaceac the

LOCALITY POD ARAUC MYRT ELAEG PROT LAUR CAS OTHERS

SEDAN
54.68 m 2.1

SLOAN
67.50 in 3.0

SEDAN
75.10 m BJ8

2.0

8,4

14.5

3.1

1.3

90

0.4

93.0

40.4

0.2

0.7

0.5

I M

Q l

5 29.6

12.5

Fij 1, Map showing ih( CXlcni and thickness of liynite iii the Sedan deposit. Tlte town of Sedan i& 5 ou,ii c d jh L .vt

the deposit. Inset: M;ip oi eastern Australia showing the locution of Hie Sedan, Lochiel ami Kingston coal i.xaiiiic*.

relative to the Tertiary Mcgafiv.Ml localities of Golden Grove (Loeene), Anglesey llEoeencI and Vatiinnn [QllgOCWte)
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piL'-cncc of an Araucariaceuc and Casuarinaceae

component and increased abundances in the

Mynaeeae and Podocarpaeeae components. The
hlaeocarpaeeae is present for the first tame.

As stated above, the flora is dominated by the

Protcaecae with parataxon No. Si 001 the major
contributor. I'arata.xun No. SI 001 (Figs 17 & J8)

fms p very distinctive cuticle with slightly rai.sed

brachyparaeytic stomates, .small simple hairs

associated wilh a single epidermal cell which are

common over the stom^meron* surface and large

nmltieellular hair bases. These features are

characteristic of the cuticle of the fossil leaf genus,

llunksieaephyflum (Proteaceac). The genus was fust

used to describe six fossil leal species, i.c. R
aygu&tuirt, B. acuwtntttuin, B, ia?\>et ft obovatum,
& pitinatum and & fastigaruni with affinities to

the modern genera Bunksia and Dryandra
f( 'itokson Si Dtiigan 1950). These leaves were

recovered from the Oligocene aged brown coal seam
at Yalloutn, Victoria. At present eleven species of
Bunksieaephyllurn are recognised. These species

havx- all been recovered from southeastern

Austialian localities ranging from fcarly Eocene to

I :»iiy Miocene in age and include, the Middle
Eocene Mashn Bay deposit (Blackburn 1981; Hill

& C'hiisiophel 1988), Early F.occne Deans Marsh,

late Middle Boce-ne Anglesca, Middle Eocene
Golden Grove. Lute bocene-Olijyocene Ccthaua,

Middle-Late Eocene Loch Aber, Ohgocene Pioneer,

Oligocenc-Early Miocene Loy Vaog (Hill &
Christophel 1988) and Miocene Morwell (Blackburn
1985-'). Of the eleven described species, cuticle of

Banksieuephytlutn !ae\e froui the Yallourn Oligo-

cene brown coal flora (Cookson & Duigan 1950)

and Miocene flora of the Morwell seam at Morwell
most closely resembles parataxon No. SI 001.

I he increased Myriaceac component (14.5%) is

represented in the flora by a single parataxon No
S3 001 (Figs 15 & 16>. This parataxon only occurs

in this lithotype and is distinct from the other Sedan

Myriaceac by the robust nature of the generally

larger euucular features.

The Casuarinaceae component, although a minor
contributor to the overall florae is important in that

the presence of the parataxon No. DM 007 (Figs

1° & 20). Identified as Gvmnuxtomu is the first

dispersed cuticle record of the occurrence of this

well known Tertiary genus outside of eastern

Australia. The cuticle of this parataxon is very

distinctive with stomates oriented perpendicular to

the longitudinal axis of the epidermal cells, The
stomales may have one or two lateral subsidiary

cells. The genus was first reported from the

Anglesca deposjt by Christophel (1980) as a

megafossil of the Casuarinaceae, Division
Gymnostomae, and has since been discovered in the

floras ol a number of Tertiary plant fossil localities

which Tange from Middle Eocene to Miocene and
include Deans Marsh (Middle Eocene), the Curlew
Formation [Middle Eocene), Moranbah (Middle
Eocene; Scriven & Christophel 1990), and Yallourn

and Morwell open cut mines (Oh'gocene-Miocene,

Blackburn 1985). Gymnostoma cone impressions

have also been identified In the stleretes of the Eyre
Formation (Late Palaeoccne-Eocene), Willilinchina

Sandstones (Eocene) and Etadunna Formation
(Oligo-Miocene) (Greenwood et at.%

Paraiaxon No. AWT 001 (Figs 21 & 22), the sole

representative of the Araucariaceae component Is

only found In this lithotype and may therefore prove

to be a useful local stratigraphic indicator This
cuticle type is tentatively assigned to Agathis on the

basis of the oblique orientation of stomaia and the

curved lo rounded nature of the epidermal cells,

The large Flaeocarpaceae component (9.5*^ ) is

represented in this liLhoiype by two cuticle type*

Nos. S3 004 (Figs 23 & 24) and S3 005 (Fig 25),

the former being the major contributor with WW
of the cuticle sample. Both parataxa occur for the

first time in the Sedan deposit Features of the

cuticle which are considered characteristic of the

family are the presence of hydathodes (Blackburn

1985), staurocyiic stoinates and a prominent,
narrow outer stoma tal ledge which bears small polai

extensions, termed an apiculaie outer stomatal ledge

by Wilkinson (1979)

:
Blaekburr», D. T. (1985) Pataeobotany of the Yallourn

and Morwell coal sc3ms Paleobotany Report No. 3,

State Electricity Commission of Victoria. Onpub!.
'Greenwood. D. R., Calkn, R., & Alley, N. F (1990)
Biofirahgtapfiy of the Caino/oie Maeroflora of the
southern Eyic Basin in South Australia. Report, South
Australian Department of Mines and Ppergy. Unpubt.

3-7. 2. Paojfuxon No. AA WTT, a fj', t'no'iandra, Lauraccac. The presence of prominent, narrow cuticular scales

and lingular epidermal cell* are fcaiua'i aMoe lined with the extant genus, Scale = 20 /*m 3. Paiaiavw No. Aj
fHU, trff, C'rvptocatya, Lauraceae. I he presence of piominem reinform to crescent-shaped euticulai scale* tix'. cs.

anowcdi which give the btemiaTrt apparatus a rnmerl'ly like appearance, siomatu and undulate epidermal cells arc

features associated with the extant genu*. Scale - 24 ^ru. 4. Parataxon No. AA006, iauraceae, showing stomal Herons
surface. Nore the sinuous nature of the epidermal celts and poral Oiehome bases. Scale = 20 ft \\\ t S Parai-ixon
No. AA flOiS, [.auryLCii^, shivwi.ia iht p;ir;n.>t i>; -Jr.rnaral arranpcrtienr and protninenl cuiicular Ncwles, Scale 12

Htt\. &. Paraiaxon No \A tJOH aff. Crvpiocurvo, Lauraceac, shCAVfluj stomal iferouir surface. Nott ihr smooih, UOtfttfmi)

thickened iuniclmal walls c>f iheepiderma) cells-. Seatc - 20/Jii. 7. Paraiaxon No. AA.008a(T, Vrsi>iutvryti, tauraeeae.
stiowiug paracyiic siotnalal nrranpcincni and crcieent shaped to rcuiforro cuiicular .calc-.. Scale - 20 ^.in.
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Although showing an increased abundance

(,3.0/r)i with the introduction of parataxon No. LB
009 (Fig, 2fi), the Podocaipaccac component
remains a ininot contributor al- this depth.

ParaPixon No. LE 009 is easily distinguished from

Fatcatifofiutn aft K austratis by the strong

buttressing of anticlinal walls of the epidermal cells.

Upper Lignite Seam: The upper seam flora, I?

the most diverse with 30 parataxa represented, the

majority of which arc recognised as having affinities

with the families, Protcaceae, lilaeocatpaceac.

Myrtaeeae, Podocarpaceae, Lauraccae and
Casuarinaceae. The Proteaceae dominates the flora

(93.0/r ) with two parataxa, BanksieaephyHum nN.

R taeve and parataxon No. Si 00? {Figs 27 & 28).

in particular abundance The only other families

of any significance in the flora are the

Podocarpaceae and Flaeocarpaoe^ie which record

frequencies o\ 2.1% and |j?% respectively. The
Podocarpaceae component shows an increased

diversity m this seam with sixparata-xa represented.

The paraiaxa which dominated the component of

the other floras, i.e. t-a/catifatium aff. E atisrrvtts

and parataxon No. L F 000, *c? again the major

coninbutors in this lithotvpe. The small Myrta^ae
component is marked by Hie reappearance o(

paiataxon No. LC Oil

Tour different cuticle types comprise the

Elacoearpaceae component with parataxon No.

AIT Oil the most abundant. Cuticles *4l«n from

mummified leaves ascribed by Clnistophcl &
Gteenwood (1987) to SloaneQ/Elazovacpus Imrn

Oolden Grove and leaf type "Serrate 1" described

t-,y i hnsiophel tt ul. \\9$1) from AngJesea are

identical (O those identified as parara.xon No. ALL
(HI ,u i he Sedan flora (Fig. 29)

Dispersed Cuticle Descriptions

The dispersed ciiiicle flora ofihe Sedan coalfield

is represented by t',2 cuticle paraiaxa but for the

[Jurpose of this paper only the principle cuticle

paraiaxa, siratigruphicallv Mgnificant paiataxa and

those with known modern affinities are described

here. Several of the parataxa have been prevails

Ideal tlied by tile author from otheT Eocene

localities. These and manv more are included in the

NERDPC reference catalogue of Australian F.oecne

cuticle types. All parataxon numbers are preceded

by an abPreviauoii of the type locality.

The terminology used in the description of Lht

Sedan cuticle parataxa has been derived from that

proposed by Siaee (1965), Dilcher (1974) and
Wilkinson |J98ll).

Cuticle Parataxon No. AA 007

MO. 2

Only the stomatifeio'b surface ityfts observed

Epidermal cells angular to rounded (tvpe t-J.

Wilkinson 1979), becoming elongate over ihev'- ire-

Cells 8-2*1 nm in length. 6-16 /an in width. Anri-

elUffll wall irregularly thickened, smootli (uniform

thickness) to slightly beaded. Pcriclinal wall

irregularly ihickcned. smooth t_r> finely granulate-

Stomata randomly oriented, uniform distribution

Stomata 16-24 /mi in length, 6-16 (ttd in Widlh.

Guard cells, sunken, cuocular thickening on poral

wall. Cuticular scales (i.e. labelled G5Z on Fig 1,

Kill 1986), prominent, narrow. Stomata I Arrange-

ment paracytic, Stomata! Index (S.I.) 114.

Subsidiary cells cells 2. Anticlinal wall, thin,

smooth, Pcriclinal wall thin, .smooth,

Trichome bases common, uniform distribution.

pural, 4-8 radially arranged surrounding cells,

cuticular thickening around pore extending alnuf

tadial wall ot surrounding cells giving stellate-

appearance.

Affinity; The parataxon is assigned to the

Lauraeeae, with a probable affinity to the extant

genus F.ndiundra. The modern Australian species

Of » his genus are characterised hy predominantly

angular epidermal cells with irregularly thickened

anticlinal walls, elongate stoniates with prominent,

though narrow cuticular scale*.

Cuticle Parataxon No. AC D05

EIQ 3

Only the slomatiferous surtace sva> obsei ced

Epidermal cells undulate to sinuous (type ?-5k
becoming elongate over the veins. Cells 20-40 plfl

m length, 12-20 #m in width. Anticlinal wall chin,

smooth. Pcriclinal wall irregularly ihickcned.

smooth to finely granulate <occasionall> finelj

slriate).

Stomata randomly oriented, uniform dtsinb'nimi.

Stomata 16-24 /an in length, 12-20 ffftl in wutlh

Ouard cells, sunken, cuticular rfefekfeulltg Oil poral

wall. Guard ccll'subsidisry cell wall not always

Pigs 8-lX M. farataxon No. LC 01 I. Myrtaeeae. The dark-staining subsidiary jells and ihe^iiuous nature ot ihtr epidermal

cells tfhWacMflBe this pHWSXOfl Identical in cuticular morphology 10 specimens inmi Loclud. Scale = 21' io\\

v. Paraiaxon No. LC 0IJ r Myrtaeeae, showing siaurocylic stomata! artangemeni Scale 20 ^rn 10, Specimen
ot Parataxon No LC Oil. Myrtaeeae from Lochiel, note the Kimt cuticular morphology as the Sedan cpceimeits

ami the pr&Se/tCe of an oil gland lid coll (i.e. k, arrowed). Scale - 20 ^m. II. Paramyon r\'a SS U04. Myriaeeuc

showing sumndal arrangement, Note the strongly striate pending! wall ol" ihe epidermal eelK SViilr - Hi
t
nn

12. Caramon No. S5 U04, Myrtaeeae, showing a heavily cutinized oil gland lid cell <lc 3nowcd). Scale '
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evident (in which case the stomatal width dimension

h taken as a measure across the two subsidiary cells*

instead of the usual guard cell width). Cuticular

scales, prominent, reniform to ere&ceut-shaped,

giving a butterfly-like appearance to the siomate.

Stomatal Arrangement paracytic, S.I. 6.2.

Subsidiary cells two. Anticlinal wall smooth, thicker

than lor epidermal cells and raised which produces

a cuticular fold that encircles and partially overlies

the stotrate. Pcriclinal wall thin, smooth.
Tnchome bases common, uniform distribution,

poral, 4-K radially arranged surrounding cells,

cuticular thickening around pore.

Affinity: The cuticle parataxon is assigned to

Lauraccae with a probable affinity to the extant

genus CryplocarytL The modern Australian species

of this genus are characterised by epidermal cells

with smooth anticlinal walls; shape is variable.

Stomates are generally rounded with prominent
reniform to crescent-shaped cuticular scales which

gives a butterfly-like appearance to the stomatal

apparatus.

Cuticle Parataxon No. AA 006

FIGS 4-5

Only the siomatlferous surface was observed.

Epidermal cells rounded to sinuous (lype 2-5),

becoming elongate over the veins. Cells 12-36 /im

in length, 8-20 /im in width. Anticlinal wall

irregularly thickened, smooth to ridged (Dilchcr;

J974). Penchnal wall irregularly thickened, smooth
ro granulate.

Stomata randomly oriented, uniform distribution.

Stomata 16-20 ^m in length, 8-10 /im in width.

Guard cells, sunken, cuticular thickening on poral

wall. Cuticular scales, prominent, narrow. S.J. 9.5.

Stomatal Arrangement paracytic. Subsidiary cells

2. Anticlinal wall irregularly thickened, smooth to

beaded. Fericlinal wall irregularly thickened,

smooth to granulate.

Trichome bases common, uniform distribution,

poral. 5-6 radially arranged surrounding cells.

euUcuJar thickening around pore.

Affinity; The cuticle is assigned to the Lauraceae

due lo the presence of paracytic sromatcs and
inconspicuous, sunken guard cells.

Cuticle Parataxon No. 55 005

FIGS 6-7

Only the stnmatiferous surface was* observed

Epidermal cells angular, becoming elongate over the

veins, Arcoles are well-defined. Cells 16-32 m in

length. B 20 m In width. Anticlinal wall thin,

smooth {occasionally buttressed). Penchnal wall

irregularly thickened, smooth to granulate to striate

Stomata randomly oriented, uniform distribution.

Stomata 18-24 m in 1ength> 16-38 m in width.

Guard cells, sunken. Guard cell-subsidiary cell wall

absenl (in which case the stomatal width dimension

is taken as a measure across the two subsidiary cells,

instead of the usual guard cell width). Cuuculai

scales, prominent, rem form to crescent-shaped.

Stomatal Arrangement paracytic. S.l. 8.6.

Subsidiary cells 2, Anticlinal wall thin, smooth.

Penchnal wall irregularly thickened, smooth to

granulate re finely striate. Stnations generally

perpendicular to the long axis of the sromatc.

Epidermal cells thai immediately surround the

stomate a/e occasionally dark-staining. Tnchome
bases are rare, only found over veins. Poral with 4-6

radially arranged surrounding cells. Bases are

thickened around liie pore.

Affinity: The cuticle parataxon is assigned to the

Lauraeeae with a probable affinity to the extant

genus Cryptocaryu due to the presence of epidermal

cells with predominantly smooth anticlinal walls

and remform to crescent -shaped cuticular scales.

Cuticle Parataxon No. LC01I
FJGS 8-9

Only the siocruttlfeious surface was observed.

Epidermal cells undulate to sinuous (type 3-3),

becoming elongate over the veins. Cells 16-32 m in

length, 10-24m in width. Anticlinal wall irregularly

thickened, smooth to beaded to slightly buttressed.

Periclinal wall thin, smooth.
Stomata randomly oriented, uniform distribution.

Stomata 16-32 m in length. 16-24 m in width.

Guard cells, sunken, T-shaped thickening and polar

rods present. Outer siumaral Icduc, prominent,

narrow, Stomatal Arrangement staurocylic (to

eycloeyfrcV SI. 10.6. Subsidiary cells 3-6. darker

staining. Anticlinal wall irregularly thickened,

Figs 1 3—IS 13. Parataxon Nu ABD 001. Fatvttufohum aff F. ausually Pochxarpaccac showing arrangement ol siornau

in short uniseriate row. Scale = 32 ^m. 14. Parataxon No. ABO (Mil. Fttkafifutium afl F uu\iruli\, Podocai puceae.

Note the sfi3pe ofthe subsidiary cells and the resultant circular appearance of stomata. Scale - 2* ,un. J 5. Parataxon

No S3 00], My Macrae, $JlQttJQg the stoinaiilerous surlaee. Note "tic dark-siaining subsidiary cc-lls. Scale 30 ^m.
16. Paiataxon No. S3 001, Myrlaeeae, showing an oil jdand liU cell (at rowed). No'e rde sinuotr- ua.iuie ol the (jtf

cell sinus. Scale - 30 urn. 17. Parataxon No. SI 001, BanksieaephylfHm all. ft lawe, Prtrt6a<2eatf, showing ihe

Monimiteious surface. Scale 20 pin, 18. Rirataxon No. Si 001, Bonkwaephyitum all. B jlfttte, Ptolcaecae, showing
ihe stomata! arrangement- Note the short, cylindrical papillae *rt presc-m on most epidermal cells. The .stomata

appear slightly raised above the cuticle surface. Scale - 17 fjtn
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smooth to bedded Periclinal wall thin, smooth.
Affinity: Myrtaceae. Alihougb oil gland lid uells

that are USttaJly found on myrtaccous leaves were

not observed on Fragments recovered from this

locality (he general articular morphology »s very

similar to that of specimens recovered from the

Loctliel coal held (Fig. 10) which are unequivocally

MyMacrae.

Cuticle Parataxon No S5 004
nc.s 1I-J2

Only the stomatiferous surlacc was observed.

Epidermal cells sinuous {type 4-6). Cells 12 3G /im

in length, 1 0- 28 /<rn in width. Anticlinal wall

irregularly thickened, smooth to beaded to ridged.

PericlinaJ waJI striate.

Siomaia randomly oriented, unifotm distribution,

Stomata 16-26 /uu lli length, 12-16 pm in width.
Guard cells slightly sunken. T-shaped thickening

and polar rods present. Outer stotnatal ledge;

prominent, narrow Stomatal Arrangement
staurocytic Subsidiary eelJs 3-5 more undulate in

outline. Anticlinal wall bended, radial wall often

absent or incomplete, Petielinul wall thin, striate,

Oil gland lid cells common, prominent, constricted

atsinu-s, sinus straight dark- staining, thicker cuiicje

than found over epidermal celts, dimensions 32-44

pm in Jeogth, 12-24 ptfl in width Lid cell

surrounded by a number of circles ot radial

arranged modified epidermal cells. Strialions

radiate outwards from lid cell

Affinity; The presence of oil gland lid cells and the
general stomatal morphology which include--:

features like a well-defined, circular guard cell

complex and a prominent stomatal ledge, indicate

the cuticle i> of the Myttaccae.

Cuticle Pararawn No. ABD 001

FIGS 13 14

Only the ^.imaiifcrous surlace was observed.

Epitfertrial cells angular (predominantly
rectangular) arranged in longitudinal rows oriented

paialiel 10 Ihe tony axis o( the leaf. Cells 32-68 /tin

in length, 20-64 fim in width. Anticlinal wall thin,

smooth. Ptriclmal wall granulate.

Stomata in poorly defined nniseriatc rows which
suggests the specimen is of the adaxial surlace ul

the leaf, The stomata are orienied parallel to ihe

long axis of the leal. Stomata 32-44 pm in lenuth.

32-40 fun in width. Guard cells, sunken, poral

thickening present. Outer stomatal ledge,
prominent, thick, broad with polar extensions OVQ
radial anticlinal walls Florin rings evident. Stomatal

arrangement paratetracytic, circular in appearance.

Subsidiary cells 4, crescent-shaped lateral cells larger

than wedge-shaped polar cells. Anticlinal wall ihin,

smooth- Periclinal wall irregularly thickened,

granulate to striate.

Affinity: The cuticle parataxon is assigned to

Falcotifolium (Podocarpaeeae), with a possible

affinity to the fossil species F austru/is. This species

was described from ihe Anglesea deposit by
Greenwood (1987) who noted the distinctive circular

appearance of the stomata, a feature also exhibited

by the Sedan specimens.

Cuticle Parataxon No. SI 001

FIGS 17-18

Hypostomatie, Adaxial epidermal cells angular
becoming elongate over veins. Cells 20-36 ^m in

length, 12-28 /Am in width. Anticlinal wall thin,

smooth. Pcrichnal wall irregularly thickened,

smooth to finely granulate Thehome bases

common, single to multicellular, up to 7 basal cells

heavily cutinued, iriehomc scar evident.

Cuticle thinner than on adaxiaJ surface. Abasial
epidermal cells (angular to) rounded to undulate
(type 3), becoming elongate over veins. Cells 16-40

/an in length, 8-16 Mm m width. Amiclitial wall

irregularly thickened, smooth (6 beaded, Pt-riciinal

wall irregularly thickened, smooth to papillate.

Papillae present on most epidermal cells, short,

cylindrical, truncate apes, up tn to /tm in length

Large papillae common, arise from multicellular

bases (2-eelled), basal cells heavily curtmzed, cuticle

of papillae also thick, up to 24 ^m in length, dome-
shaped Stomata randomly oriented. ualJorm
distribution. SI. 15.5. Stomata l«-24 /on in length,

12-22 /un in width. Stomatal arrangement
brachypaiaeytic Guard cells slightly raised, show-

Pigs td-25. IV. Harataxon No. OM 007, Gymrwstoma, Casuarinaceac The delicate nature of this cuticle makes recovery
difficult and Mornates are rarely preserved. Scale 40 ^m 20. Parataxon No. DM 007, Gvmnosttmu, CaMjariitaeeur.
a shghtl> hoiit-r pfttvfvfed tragment showing a segment of a numbct of stomatal rows. Note thf o^rp^noicular
orientation of the stomata relative to the intermediate epidermal cells. Scale - 20 fdiff. 21. Pi«r»ia*on No. AW F
001. all'. Aguihis, Araucariaeeuc Note the oblique orientation oi the stoniates .-ir.U < he ptoniittcni Florin rings
associated with Hie siumaies. Scale - 40 ^m. 22. Parataxon No. AWT 001, alT. Agathis. Araucariaceae, shotting
the siomaial amngwnewi and the darker staining Florin ring which overlies the subsidiary cells. Scale 30 |im
23. Parataxon No. S3 0t)4, Blaeocarpaeeae, showing stomaiiferous surface. Scale - 20 y<m 24 Paraiavon No. S_*

004, Ltaeocarpac£ac, showing the anomocytic and siauroeytiu stomata! ai rangemeni. Note the apiculaw outer stomata!
lodge, i.e- ledge with iiirall polar protrusions, on ihe guard cell*. Scale - 20 nm, 25. Parataxon No S3 tins
t hciicaipaccac, showing Ihe stomatiferous suifaee. note the staurocytic stomatal jrrangemem Sfcate 20 (ll \,.
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Figs 26-29. 26. Parataxon No. LE 009, Podocarpaceae, showing distinctive buttress thickening of the epidermal cells.

Scale - 40 fim. 27. Parataxon No. SI 003, Proteaceae, showing the stomatiferous surface. Note the broad, thick

stomatal ledge and prominent T-shaped thickening on the guard cells. Scale = 40 /*m. 28. Parataxon No. SI 003,

Proteaceae, showing the brachyparacytic stomatal arrangement. Note the prominent striations on the subsidiary

cells. Scale = 19 ^m. 29. Parataxon No. ALL 011, aff. Sloanea/Elaeocarpus, Elaeocarpaceae. The thin guard cells

are surrounded by, up to 6, dark staining subsidiary cells. Scale » 32 /im.

slight poral thickening. Subsidiary cells 2. Anticlinal

wall thin, smooth. Periclinal wall irregularly

thickened, smooth to finely granulate, slightly

thicker cuticle, slightly darker staining. Glandular

bodies present.

Affinity: The cuticle parataxon is assigned to the

Proteaceae on the basis of a brachyparacytic

stomatal and multicellular trichome base

arrangement. The cuticular features are identical

to those of the cuticle of the Yallourn open cut fossil

Banksieaephyllum laeve. The Sedan cuticle type is

therefore identified as Banksieaephyllum aff.

B. laeve.

Cuticle Parataxon No. S3 001

FIGS 15-16

Only the stomatiferous surface was observed.

Epidermal cells undulate (type 3-4). Cells 36-64 ^m
in length, 12-36 p.m in width. Anticlinal wall
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irregularly thickened, smooth 10 beaded. Periclinai

wait chin, smooth.

Stomata randomly oriented, uniform distribution.

Stomata 20-28 ^m in length, 24-28 juti in widlh,

Guard cells not sunken, granulate, small T-shaped

thickening present. Outer stotriatal ledge prominent,

broad, dark-staining. S.I. 14.6. Siomatat
arrangement staurocylie. Subsidiary cells 3-5, dark

staining. Anticlinal wall irregularly thickened,

smooth to beaded, Periclinai wall thick, smooth.
Oil gland lid cells rare, isodiametric, slightly

cx>nMric(ed at iinus, sinus undulate (2-3 wavesj„ up
to 10 scarcely modified to radially arranged
surrounding eelK dimensions 32-4R <*m in length,

40-48 pm in width.

Affinity: The cuticle parataxon has been assigned

to the Myrtaceae due to the presence of oil gland
lid oelfrof the lype seen on modern members of
[he family.

Cuticle Parataxon No. ON\ 007
FIGS 19-20

Stomatileroiis stem/shoot maieiial was observed

Epidermal cells angular (usually hexagonal).
arranged in longitudinal rows oriented parallel to

the long axis Of the shoot /stern. Cells 8-28 jim in

length, 16-20 fixn in width. Anriclinal wall thin,

smooth. Pcriclinal wall irregularly thickened,
smooth to granulate.

Stomata arranged in a uniseriaie tow near the

shoot/stem margin, oriented perpendicular to the

long axis of the shoot/stem. Stomata 20-24 ^m in

length, 8-12 pro in width. Guard cells not sunken.
Outer stomata! ledge, prominent, broad, raised.

Stomafal Arrangement none to paracytic.

Subsidiary cells 0-2. Anticlinal wall, thin, smooth.
Periclinai wall irregularly thickened, smooth to

granulate.

Affinity: The cuticle parataxon has been assigned

to Gymnostoma (Casuannaceac) on the basis of

prcdomjnentlv angular epidermal cells and the

perpendicular orientation of stomatcs relative to the

lor.g axis of (he shoot (Ditcher es ai. 1990).

Cuticle Parataxon No, AWF 001

FIGS 21-22

Only the stomarifenws surface was observed.

Epidermal cells angular to rounded. Cells between
stomatal bands are generally arranged in

longitudinal rows oriented parallel to the long axis

of the leaf. Cells 28-116 *un in length, 16-48 pm
in width. Anticlinal wall thin, smooth. Periclinai

wall irregularly thickened, smooth to finely

granulate.

Stomal fl arranged »n shorr discontinuous

uniseriate rows, oriented obliquely, transverse to

parallel to the long axis of the leaf. Stomaial rows

separated by 2-5 rows of rectangular epidermal

cells, in narrow stomatal bands. Stomata 40-64 jim

in length, 20-40 uts in width. Guard cells

sunken. Stomatal ledge, prominent, narrow, Guard
cell/subsidiary cell wall heavily cutinized, raised.

Florin rings evident. Stomata! Arrangement
cyclocylic. Subsidiaty cells 4-5. Anticlinal wall

irregularly thickened, smooth to beaded. Pcriclinal

wall irregularly thickened, gianulate to striate.

A,ffwify: The cuticle parataxon has been assigned

to the Araucariaceac. The predominantly oblique

orientation of the stomat3 and founded epidermal
cells suggests an affinity to Agatbis (Cookson &.

Duigan 1951; Stockcy & Taylor l¥81; Hill &
fiigwood 1985, 19871.

Cuticle Parataxon No. 53 004

FIGS 23-24

Only the stoinalifeious surface was observed,

Epidermal cells undulate (type S)i Cells 12-32 jwru

in lergth, 8-16 ^ni in widili. Anticlinal wall tlun,

>mooth. ffenclinal wall ihin, smooth.

Stomata randomly oriented, uniform distribution.

Stomata 12-20 #m in length, 12-16 mr* in wtdth.

Guard cells not sunken. Outer stomaial ledge,

prominent, narrow, apiculate, Stomata!
Arrangement stauroeytic to cyclocylic. Subsidiary
cells 3-5. Anticlinal wall, thin, smooth, radial walls

may be poorly defined. Periclinai wall ihin, smooth.
Trichome bases common, over vein.s pora], 7

radially arranged surrounding cells, cuticuiat

thickening around pore. Hydathodes rare, over

veins.

Affinity: The cuticle parataxon is placed in ihe

Flaeoenrpaoeac due to the presence oT hvdat nodes,

an apiculate siomaral ledge and staurocyt ic stomata]
arrangement.

Cuticle Parataxon No. S3 005
FIG 25

Only the flloiuatilerous surface was observed,

Epidermal cells angular. Cells 10-33 nm in length,

5-23 fim in widih. Anticlinal wall thin r smooth.
Periclinai wall granulate.

Stomata randomly oriented, uniform distribution.

Stomata 12-20 um in length, 10-15 jum in width.

Guard cells, not sunken, T-shaped thickening

present. Outer sfomatal ledge, prominent, narrow,

apiculate, Stomatal Arrangement staurocytic-

Subsidiary cells 2-5. Anticlinal wail, thin, smooth.
Periclinai wall granulate. Hyiat bodes rare,

Affinity: The cuucle parataxon is placed in (he

Elaeocai paceac due 10 live presence of hydathodes,
an apiculate slornatal Jedgc and stauroeyiic stomatal

arrangement.
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Cuticle Parataxon No. Lb 009

no. 16

Only the stomatifcrous feSrftiOfi was observed.

F pi dermal cells reci angular, or raided Hi

louguudtnalrows oriented parallel lo the long axis

of i he leal. Cells 8-36 /.tm in length, 8-18 jam in

width Anticlinal wall buurcssed. Peridural wall

Ihhi. smooth. StemauA arranged in unisenatc rows,

often short, occasionally merged, oriented parallel

to the long avis of the leal'. Stomata 16-28 urn in

length, 12-18 fun in widrtr Stomatal arrangement

paratetracytic. Guard cells sunken. Stomal al ledge

prominent, irregularly thickened. Subskhaiv cells

4, heavily cutinuccK lateral cells larger than polar

cells. Polar cells may he shared. AnticJinul wall

buttressed, Penclinal wall thick, smooth- Florin ring

evident.

Afftniiy; Although very fragmentaiv the general

cuticular morphology ol specimen-^ surest*, an

affinity to the Podoearrxaceae.

Cuticle Paratyxon No. Si 003

FIGS 27-28

Only the stomatal surface was observed.

Epidermal cells sinuous (4). 64-104 pitp in length,

56-80 >im in width Anticlinal wall irregularly

thickened, smooth to finely headed 10 ridged.

Perielmal wall granulate, Stomata randomly
oriented, uniform distribution. Stomata 36-?6 (ten

in length. 32 38 /an in width. Stomata! arrangement

brcu'hypaxacytie. Guard cells sunken, broad polar

rods, T-shaped thickening and poral thickening

present. Outer stomatal ledge prominent, very

broad. Subsidiary cells 2. Anticlinal wall beaded

PfifiqJInal wall slriare. Tt ichnrne hases common, I 2

basal cells, heavily cutinized, raised anticlinal wall.

6 S scarcely modified, radially arranged

sui rounding cells Striations radiate onrwards onto

other epidermal cells.

s(fftni(y: The cuticle paramyon is assigned lo the

Protcaccae due to presence of brachyparacytic

sioni;iia and multicellular Tricliome bases.

Cuticle Paratayx. No. Al I Oil

no. 29

Only siottiatiferous surface observed Fptdermal

cells angular to rounded, becoming elongate over

veins Cell; s-40 /an in length, *-20>im in width

Anticlinal wall thin, smooth Penclinal wall thin,

smooth. Stomata randomly oriented, uniform

distribution witliin large areotes. Stomata 12--4 /im

in length. 12-16 ^m in wkhh. S.l J5.6 Stomatal

arrangement actiiioevtie to staunxwk. Guard cells

Dot 10 slightly sunken. Subsidiary cells 3-6, dai kef

Gaining than cpidcimal cells. AiUkh'nal wall rbiiv

smooth. Perielinal wall irregularly thickened.

smooth to slightly granulate Outer stomalal ledge

prominent, narrow. Polar rods and some T-shaped

thickening present on guard cells, Mydat nodes rate.

over veins, 28-40 am in length, 16-20 ^m in width.

Afjimly: The cuiicle parata.voti js placed in die

hlaeocarpaceae due en the presence of hydathode%,

an apiculate stomatal ledge and staurocyric stomatal

arrangement.

Moristic Compamon of Samples

The floras of each of the three samples possess

a number of floristie features that distinguish rltem

from one another. The flora of the upper seam us

characterised by the dominance of the Protcaccae

component and of one parataxon in particular. No.

SI 001 which matches the cuticle of
Banksieaephy/tum iacve tJ-'igv 17 A IS).

The flora of the lower lignite seam has a similar

overall composition to that of the younger lignite

scam but with a number of differences. These

include; I) the presence of purataxH No, S3 001 and
No. AWT 001 both ol which arc absent from lhe

other floras a* well as being lhe sole contributors

(o the Myrlueeae and Araucariaccae components
respectively. Both paraiaxa are potentially useful as

straligraphie indicators, at least locally within the

depositional basin; 2} an increased abundance of

the Podocarpaccae. Myrtaceac. Elacoearpaceac and
Casuarinaceae components which when combined,

account for more than 25% ol the flora, In no other

litnotype do these components attain the same levels

of significance either individually ot combined.

The flora of the basal clay is easily distinguished

from the other Sedan floras by the abundance ol

Lauraceae paratasa, ol which some are related to

the extant genera Endicuulm and Crytnoca/ya. and
lhe minor occurrence Of Protcaceat parataica.

Comparison of the floras of the three lithotypes

reveals a distinct Hot istic difference between the (wo

hgnifc scams and the basal ligmtic clay seam. Both

lignite floras are dominated by the Protcaccae with

parataxon Nu. SI 001 the major contributor. The
Mora of the ligninc day is verv different with the

I atiTOccae dominating and the Proteaeeae reduced

to an insignificant level. It is also evident that there

is a correlation between the tilhotype and dominant
floral type, i.c the Protcaccae are associated with

lhe lignite whereas the lauraceae are associated

with the clay.

Examination of modern sedimeiiuiv
environments has shown Ihul quite dillerem leaf-

floras (and by inference* different cuticle floras) are

found in separate sedimentary environments

[Burnham iyx9; Taggan IQR8). Within the same
^trafigraphic sequence these changes in environment
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mav be due io either hydrologieal succession or

climatic changes whieli subsequently induce

changes jn the plant community (Luly et <t/. 1980).

The correlation between the two lithotypes and ihe

(wo dispersed cuticle floras therefore indicates that

both floras are the product of different sedimentary

environments (Taggart I98K|; ihe Lauraceae-

dommated lignitic clay and the Proteaceae-

dominated lignite. The lignitic clav is likely io have

heen deposited under opcu-walcr conditions, with

mainly aUoehthonous, potentially extra-local

(Lauraecac-dominateGl flora)* plant remains.

whereas rhe lignite represents vwamp conditions

with mainly local deposition (lift Proteaceae-

domiDated flora).

Comparison with Olhcr Australian Trrtiarv

Deposits

The dispersed cuiicle floras of the Sedan deposit

include a number of parata\a which are known lo

occur in other Australian Tertiary deposits. The
presence of the very distinctive cuticle ol

Bank tieacphyHum laeve in the Sedan lignites, ije.

Ba/iksieaephylium aff, B. hove, would appear to

be of some biostratigraphic significance B. laeve

has to date only been reported from the YaJlourn

(Oligocene) and Morwell (Miocene) coal seams ol

the latrobe Valley and the Inkeurian-Balaklavu

lignites of the Bowmans deposit, ItM) km north ol

Adelaide (Blackburn 1985). The latter deposit is

located a short distance south of the Sedan deposit

in die adjoining St Vincent Basin. Although the

stratigraphic evidence is limited, it is consistent, with

B iWre only being reported from Oligocene-

Miocene coals nnd as one of these coal deposits lies

is close vicinity to the Sedan deposit then a younger

age could be inferred.

Conversely, based on palynologieal and
rnicTOpalaeontological evidence, the presence ol' 8.

iaevi' cuticle in Hie Sedan lignite could imply the'

leaf fossil has a longer stratigraphic range than

previously reported. i,e Tate Eocene-Miocene.

The basal lignitic clay is dominated by the

1-acnaceae, which is of no stratigraphic significance

as the family was well represented throughout the

Australian Eocene, A comparison of Eocene
Lauraceae cuticle types from a number ol localities.

including Anglcsea (Rowcrt & Chiistophel I9M0)

and Ncmga (Hill 19861 has shown that both of the

genera identified ia this ii linotype* i.e Crypt0Cl>rV0

and Emliandru, were well represented in terms of
species and abundance throughout the period. It

should be noted that the lautaceous megatossils of

the Ncrriga locality were assigned to the form genus
Laurophytlum by Hill, but affinities io t-mitartdru

and Cryptocarya were also Lndiealcd for a number
at these leaf types It must also be mentioned that

the two genera are the major contributors lo the

modern Australian Lauraceae.

However, the presence of the Lauracear
parataxon No. AA 006 may prove to be an
important stratigraphic indicator, based on the

authors unpublished information- This parataxon

appears to have a restricted distribution, being only

recorded in Middle Eocene deposits and reaching

maximum abundance in Ihe Upper Middle Eocene.

It has not at this present time been identified in Late

Eocene c»i younger sediments.

In conclusion, it is evident from the analysis of
the dispersed cuticles ol the Sedan coal sequence

thai I) two separate dispersed cuticle floras are

recognised, i.e. the Lauraeeae-dorninated flora of

ihe baval ligniuc clay and the Proteaceae-dominated

flora of the younger lignites; 2) the change in

lliholype and flora recognised between the basal

clav and lignites may be climatically induced; 3) the

key cuticle type Bankaieuephvllum aff. B, lueve

recorded at Sedan occurs In younger lignite

sequences in the Latrobe Valley (Victoria) and
Bowmans deposit (South Australia) suggesting

eiiher that the Sedan lignites are younger than
indicated by both the micropalaeontology and
paJynology or that the stratigraphic range
lOligocene-Miocenel of the cuticle type is longer

than suggested by the present records
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